### 704057 CUP JERSEY JR
- **Details**: Equipped to perform. The CUP line will stand out on pitch in style whilst providing players with a kit that provides them with the freedom of agility and confidence in its durability. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; form stripe on both sleeves positioned by cat; front chest and sleeve sublimation print graphics that gives you a unique look; mesh material on back side for breathability; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance.
- **Lifecycle**: 3 years
- **End Cycle**: Fall 2021
- **Sizes**: S-XL
- **Available**: 2/1/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Red</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Blue Lemonade</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Black</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA White</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 704058 CUP JERSEY WOMEN
- **Details**: Equipped to perform. The CUP line will stand out on pitch in style whilst providing players with a kit that provides them with the freedom of agility and confidence in its durability. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; form stripe on both sleeves positioned by cat; front chest and sleeve sublimation print graphics that gives you a unique look; mesh material on back side for breathability; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance.
- **Lifecycle**: 3 years
- **End Cycle**: Fall 2021
- **Sizes**: S-XL
- **Available**: 2/1/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Red</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Blue Lemonade</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Black</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA White</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 704034 CUP SHORTS
- **Details**: Equipped to perform. The CUP line will stand out on pitch in style whilst providing players with a kit that provides them with the freedom of agility and confidence in its durability. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on left leg; Grown on waistband with inner drawcord; horizontal sublimation print graphic around both legs; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance.
- **Lifecycle**: 3 years
- **End Cycle**: Fall 2021
- **Sizes**: XS-XL
- **Available**: 2/1/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Red</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Blue Lemonade</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Black</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA White</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 704035 CUP SHORTS JR
- **Details**: Equipped to perform. The CUP line will stand out on pitch in style whilst providing players with a kit that provides them with the freedom of agility and confidence in its durability. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on left leg; Grown on waistband with inner drawcord; horizontal sublimation print graphic around both legs; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance.
- **Lifecycle**: 3 years
- **End Cycle**: Fall 2021
- **Sizes**: XS-XL
- **Available**: 2/1/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Red</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Blue Lemonade</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Black</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA White</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 728883 CUP SHORTS WOMEN
- **Details**: Equipped to perform. The CUP line will stand out on pitch in style whilst providing players with a kit that provides them with the freedom of agility and confidence in its durability. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on left leg; Grown on waistband with inner drawcord; horizontal sublimation print graphic around both legs; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance.
- **Lifecycle**: 3 years
- **End Cycle**: Fall 2021
- **Sizes**: XS-XL
- **Available**: 2/1/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Red</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Blue Lemonade</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA Black</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUMA White</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td><img src="https://via.placeholder.com/150" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
703422  LIGA JERSEY HOOPED

Details:
Kit your squad out to reach the top. This collection is for those that enjoy the battle as much as the win. Don't just believe you're the best. Be the best. PUMA Cat Brandings, Heat Transfer. Placements on right Chest and Sleeves, Contrast Coloured Shell Fabric cuffs, single sewn no underarm gusset, cut & sew Formstripe, back neck tape, Crew Neck, Hooped sublimation graphic. REGULAR FIT dryCELL

Material:
Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 240.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish

Sizes: S-XXL
Available: 1/15/2018
Lifecycle: 4 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $40.00

Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade | White
03 PUMA Red | PUMA Black
15 Pepper Green | PUMA White

703423  LIGA JERSEY HOOPED JR

Details:
Kit your squad out to reach the top. This collection is for those that enjoy the battle as much as the win. Don't just believe you're the best. Be the best. PUMA Cat Brandings, Heat Transfer. Placements on right Chest and Sleeves, Contrast Coloured Shell Fabric cuffs, single sewn no underarm gusset, cut & sew Formstripe, back neck tape, Crew Neck, Hooped sublimation graphic. REGULAR FIT dryCELL

Material:
Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 240.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish

Sizes: S-XL
Available: 1/15/2018
Lifecycle: 4 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $40.00

Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade | White
03 PUMA Red | PUMA Black
15 Pepper Green | PUMA White
655501 SANTIAGO MEN’S JERSEY
Details: PUMA’s separates range offers the athlete the very best performance fabrics and innovations, no matter what your level. PUMA Cat brandings, heat transfer application, polyester double knit shell fabric, polyester away knit mesh panel side inserts, innovative chest construction and design.
Material: 110% polyester; Double-knit; Pique; 130 g/m²; Bio-based wicking
Sizes: YS-YXL, S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2020
Sug. Retail: $32.00
Color:
- 01 PUMA Red | White
- 02 PUMA Royal | White
- 03 Black | White
- 06 New Navy | White
- 10 Team Violet | White

703403 SANTIAGO MEN’S SHORTS
Details: Look great, play great. PUMA cat on the left leg when worn. Elasticized waist bank. Dry cell fabric wicks away the moisture so it can quickly evaporate, keeping you dry and comfortable.
Material: 100% polyester; Double-knit; Pique; 130 g/m²; Bio-based wicking
Sizes: YS-YXL, S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2020
Sug. Retail: $24.00
Color:
- 01 PUMA Red | White
- 02 PUMA Royal | White
- 03 Black | White
- 06 New Navy | White
- 10 Team Violet | White
703406 SANTIAGO WOMEN’S JERSEY
Details: PUMA separates range offers the athlete the very best performance fabrics and innovation, no matter what your level. PUMA Cat brandings, heat transfer application, polyester double knit shell fabric, polyester warp knit mesh panel side inserts, innovative chest construction and design.

Material: 100% polyester; Double-knit; Pique; 130 g/m2, Bio-based wicking
Sizes: XS-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2020
Sug. Retail: $32.00

Color:
01 PUMA Red | White
02 PUMA Royal | White
03 Black | White
06 New Navy | White
10 Team Violet | White
16 White | White
22 Dandelion | PUMA White
29 Steel Grey | PUMA White

703404 SANTIAGO WOMEN’S SHORT
Details: Look great, play great. PUMA cat on the left leg when worn. Elasticized waist band. Dry cell fabric wicks away the moisture so it can quickly evaporate, keeping you dry and comfortable.

Material: 100% polyester; Double-knit; Pique; 130 g/m2, Bio-based wicking
Sizes: XS-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2020
Sug. Retail: $24.00

Color:
01 PUMA Red | White
02 PUMA Royal | White
03 Black | White
06 New Navy | White
10 Team Violet | White
12 White | White
22 Dandelion | PUMA White
29 Steel Grey | PUMA White

### 703417 LIGA JERSEY
- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** S - XXL
- **Available:** 2/1/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $28.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 03: PUMA Black | PUMA White
  - 05: Pepper Green | PUMA White
  - 06: Peacoat | PUMA White
  - 13: Steel Grey | PUMA Black
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA White

### 703418 LIGA JERSEY JR
- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** XS - XL
- **Available:** 2/1/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $28.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 03: PUMA Black | PUMA White
  - 05: Pepper Green | PUMA White
  - 06: Peacoat | PUMA White
  - 13: Steel Grey | PUMA Black
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA White

### 703426 LIGA JERSEY W
- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $28.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 03: PUMA Black | PUMA White
  - 05: Pepper Green | PUMA White
  - 06: Peacoat | PUMA White
  - 13: Steel Grey | PUMA Black
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA White
703431 LIGA SHORTS
Material: 100% polyester; interlock; 140.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S - XXL
Lifecycle: 4 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $24.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade | White
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
05 Pepper Green | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
13 Steel Grey | PUMA Black
14 PUMA White | PUMA White

703432 LIGA SHORTS JR
Material: 100% polyester; interlock; 140.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S - XL
Lifecycle: 4 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $24.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade | White
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
05 Pepper Green | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
13 Steel Grey | PUMA Black
14 PUMA White | PUMA White

703433 LIGA SHORTS W
Material: 100% polyester; interlock; 140.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: XS - XXL
Lifecycle: 4 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $24.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade | White
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
05 Pepper Green | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
13 Steel Grey | PUMA Black
14 PUMA White | PUMA White
**703419 LIGA JERSEY LS**

- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** S-XXL
- **Available:** 1/15/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $32.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA White

**703421 LIGA JERSEY LS JR**

- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** S-XXL
- **Available:** 1/15/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $32.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA White

**705509 LIGA JERSEY CORE**

- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** S-XXL
- **Available:** 2/1/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $23.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 03: PUMA Black | PUMA White
  - 05: Pepper Green | PUMA White
  - 06: Pecos | PUMA White
  - 07: Cyber Yellow | PUMA White
  - 08: Golden Poppy
  - 09: Cordovan | PUMA White
  - 10: Prism Violet | PUMA White
  - 13: Steel Grey | PUMA Black
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA Black
  - 15: PUMA Black | PUMA White

**705542 LIGA JERSEY CORE JR**

- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** S-XL
- **Available:** 2/1/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $23.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 03: PUMA Black | PUMA White
  - 05: Pepper Green | PUMA White
  - 06: Pecos | PUMA White
  - 07: Cyber Yellow | PUMA White
  - 08: Golden Poppy
  - 09: Cordovan | PUMA White
  - 10: Prism Violet | PUMA White
  - 13: Steel Grey | PUMA Black
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA Black
  - 15: PUMA Black | PUMA White

**703436 LIGA SHORTS CORE**

- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** S-XXL
- **Available:** 2/1/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $20.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 03: PUMA Black | PUMA White
  - 04: PUMA White | PUMA Black
  - 05: Pepper Green | PUMA White
  - 06: Pecos | PUMA White

**703437 LIGA SHORTS CORE JR**

- **Material:** 100% polyester; interlock; 140 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
- **Sizes:** S-XL
- **Available:** 2/1/2018
- **Lifecycle:** 4 years
- **End Cycle:** Fall 2021
- **Sug. Retail:** $20.00
- **Color:**
  - 01: PUMA Red | PUMA White
  - 02: Electric Blue Lemonade | White
  - 03: PUMA Black | PUMA White
  - 04: PUMA White | PUMA Black
  - 05: Pepper Green | PUMA White
  - 06: Pecos | PUMA White
  - 07: Cyber Yellow | PUMA White
  - 08: Golden Poppy
  - 09: Cordovan | PUMA White
  - 10: Prism Violet | PUMA White
  - 13: Steel Grey | PUMA Black
  - 14: PUMA White | PUMA Black
  - 15: PUMA Black | PUMA White
703453 FINAL EVOKNIT GK JERSEY

Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish.

Sizes: S - XXL

Lifecycle: 2 years

Available: 2/1/2018

Sug. Retail: 165.00

Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
05 Bright Green | PUMA White

703455 FINAL EVOKNIT GK SHORTS

Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish.

Sizes: S - XXL

Lifecycle: 2 years

Available: 2/1/2018

Sug. Retail: 135.00

Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White

703771 CUP GK JERSEY LS

Details: Equipped to perform. The CUP line will stand out on pitch in style whilst providing players with a kit that provides them with the freedom of agility and confidence in its durability. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; horizontal stripe on both sleeves positioned by cat; front chest and sleeves sublimation print graphic that gives you a unique look; mesh material on back side for breathability; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance. Regular Fit dryCELL

Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out.

Sizes: S - XXL

Lifecycle: 3 years

Available: 2/1/2019

Sug. Retail: 145.00

Color:
41 Fuchsia Purple Aquarius
42 PUMA Black Fuschia

703772 CUP GK JERSEY LS JR

Details: Equipped to perform. The CUP line will stand out on pitch in style whilst providing players with a kit that provides them with the freedom of agility and confidence in its durability. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; horizontal stripe on both sleeves positioned by cat; front chest and sleeves sublimation print graphic that gives you a unique look; mesh material on back side for breathability; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance. Regular Fit dryCELL

Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out.

Sizes: S - XL

Lifecycle: 3 years

Available: 2/1/2019

Sug. Retail: 145.00

Color:
41 Fuchsia Purple Aquarius
42 PUMA Black Fuschia

703455 FINAL EVOKNIT GK SHORTS

Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish.

Sizes: M - XL

Lifecycle: 2 years

Available: 2/1/2018

Sug. Retail: 135.00

Color:
05 Bright Green | PUMA White
703442 LIGA GK JERSEY
Details: Kit your squad out to reach the top. This collection is for those that enjoy the battle as much as the win. Don't just believe you're the best. Be the best. PUMA cat brandings, heat transfer, placements on right chest and sleeves. PUMA formstripe insert sleeve panels. Contrast colored shell fabric cuffs. Single seam no underarm gusset, back neck tape, crew neck, mesh armpit construction. 
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out. 
Sizes: S-XXL Available: 2/1/2018 
Lifecycle: 3 years End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $50.00
Color: 05 Bright Green | Puma White 07 Cyber Yellow | Puma Black

703442 LIGA GK JERSEY JR
Details: Kit your squad out to reach the top. This collection is for those that enjoy the battle as much as the win. Don't just believe you're the best. Be the best. PUMA cat brandings, heat transfer, placements on right chest and sleeves. PUMA formstripe insert sleeve panels. Contrast colored shell fabric cuffs. Single seam no underarm gusset, back neck tape, crew neck, mesh armpit construction. 
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out. 
Sizes: M-XL Available: 2/1/2018 
Lifecycle: 3 years End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $50.00
Color: 05 Bright Green | Puma White 07 Cyber Yellow | Puma Black
7034881 LIGA SOCKS
Details: Kit your squad out to reach the top. This collection is for those that enjoy the battle as much as the win. Don’t just believe you’re the best. Be the best. PUMA Cat Branding, Knit to Sock Front, Contrast Color Welt, Knitted Mesh for Breathability, Cotton Heel and Toe for Comfort, Ankle Brace for Stability, R&L anatomically knitted foot-bed for left & right and size.
Material: 87% Polyester 12% Polypropylene 1% Elastane
Sizes: 1 Youth (3-3 Shoe Size) 2 Intermediate (3.5-6 Shoe Size) 3 Adult (7-12 Shoe Size)
Sug. Retail: $12.00 Available: 2/1/2019
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White 07 Cyber Yellow | PUMA Black
02 Electric Blue Lemonade 08 Golden Poppy | PUMA Black
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White 09 Cordovan | PUMA White
04 PUMA White | PUMA Black 10 Prism Violet | PUMA White
05 Pepper Green | PUMA White 11 Steel Grey | PUMA Black
06 Peacoat PUMA | White 12 Silver Lake Blue | PUMA White
06 Peacoat PUMA | White 18 Silver Lake Blue | PUMA White

895854 HOOP SOCK
Material: 98% NYLON, 2% SPANDEX
Sizes: 1 Youth (13-3 Shoe Size) 2 Intermediate (3.5-6 Shoe Size) 3 Adult (7-12 Shoe Size)
Sug. Retail: $12.00 Available: At Once
Color:
01 PUMA Red | White 02 PUMA-Royal | White
03 PUMA Black | White 04 PUMA Red | White
05 PUMA Black | White 06 PUMA Black | PUMA Red
07 PUMA Black | PUMA Red
656011 CUP TRAINING JACKET
Details: The future of training. Combining functionality with style CUPTRG is the versatile collection that keeps players protected and fully agile whilst remaining a step-ahead in on-pitch style. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; dynamic sublimation graphics on upper sleeves; PUMA Formstrip on lower sleeves; allocated cuffs for fit and comfort; 2-piece zipper garage; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance Slim Fit dryCELL.
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; tricot; 200.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; ribstop; 105.00 g/m²; finish: wicking finish; print: sublimation print
Sizes: S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $65.00
Color:
- 01 Chili Pepper | PUMA Red
- 02 PUMA Black Asphalt
- 03 Alpine Green | Pepper Green

S-XXL Available: 2/1/2019

656012 CUP TRAINING JACKET JR
Details: The future of training. Combining functionality with style CUPTRG is the versatile collection that keeps players protected and fully agile whilst remaining a step-ahead in on-pitch style. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; dynamic sublimation graphics on upper sleeves; PUMA Formstrip on lower sleeves; allocated cuffs for fit and comfort; 2-piece zipper garage; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance Slim Fit dryCELL.
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; tricot; 200.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; ribstop; 105.00 g/m²; finish: wicking finish; print: sublimation print
Sizes: S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $65.00
Color:
- 01 Chili Pepper | PUMA Red
- 02 PUMA Black Asphalt
- 03 Alpine Green | Pepper Green

S-XXL Available: 2/1/2019

656016 CUP TRAINING ¼ ZIP TOP
Details: The future of training. Combining functionality with style CUPTRG is the versatile collection that keeps players protected and fully agile whilst remaining a step-ahead in on-pitch style. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; dynamic sublimation graphics on upper sleeves; PUMA Formstrip on lower sleeves; allocated cuffs for fit and comfort; 2-piece zipper garage; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance Slim Fit dryCELL.
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; tricot; 200.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; ribstop; 105.00 g/m²; finish: wicking finish; print: sublimation print
Sizes: S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $60.00
Color:
- 01 Chili Pepper | PUMA Red
- 02 PUMA Black Asphalt
- 03 Alpine Green | Pepper Green

S-XXL Available: 2/1/2019

656017 CUP TRAINING ¼ ZIP TOP JR
Details: The future of training. Combining functionality with style CUPTRG is the versatile collection that keeps players protected and fully agile whilst remaining a step-ahead in on-pitch style. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; dynamic sublimation graphics on upper sleeves; PUMA Formstrip on lower sleeves; allocated cuffs for fit and comfort; 2-piece zipper garage; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance Slim Fit dryCELL.
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; tricot; 200.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; ribstop; 105.00 g/m²; finish: wicking finish; print: sublimation print
Sizes: S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $60.00
Color:
- 01 Chili Pepper | PUMA Red
- 02 PUMA Black Asphalt
- 03 Alpine Green | Pepper Green

S-XXL Available: 2/1/2019

656023 CUP TRAINING JERSEY
Details: The future of training. Combining functionality with style CUPTRG is the versatile collection that keeps players protected and fully agile whilst remaining a step-ahead in on-pitch style. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; dynamic sublimation graphics on sleeves and half of back side; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance Slim Fit dryCELL.
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; 10% elastane; french terry; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; doubleknit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $65.00
Color:
- 01 Chili Pepper | PUMA Red
- 02 PUMA Black Asphalt
- 03 Alpine Green | Pepper Green

S-XXL Available: 2/1/2019

656024 CUP TRAINING JERSEY
Details: The future of training. Combining functionality with style CUPTRG is the versatile collection that keeps players protected and fully agile whilst remaining a step-ahead in on-pitch style. PUMA Cat pigment print branding on right chest; dynamic sublimation graphics on sleeves and half of back side; dryCELL material keeps you dry and comfortable for peak performance Slim Fit dryCELL.
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; 10% elastane; french terry; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; doubleknit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S-XXL
Lifecycle: 3 years
End Cycle: Fall 2021
Sug. Retail: $65.00
Color:
- 01 Chili Pepper | PUMA Red
- 02 PUMA Black Asphalt
- 03 Alpine Green | Pepper Green

S-XXL Available: 2/1/2019
655687 LIGA TRAINING JACKET
Material: 100% polyester; tricot; 225.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S-XXL
Available: 2/1/2018
SUG. RETAIL: $65.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
05 Pepper Green | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White

655688 LIGA TRAINING JACKET JR
Material: 100% polyester; tricot; 225.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S-XL
Available: 2/1/2018
SUG. RETAIL: $55.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
05 Pepper Green | PUMA White

655689 LIGA TRAINING JACKET W
Material: 100% polyester; tricot; 225.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: XS-XL
Available: 2/1/2018
SUG. RETAIL: $50.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
05 Pepper Green | PUMA White

655313 LIGA TRAINING PANTS PRO
Material: Main Material 1: 90% polyester 10% elastane; French Terry; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S-XXL
Available: 2/1/2018
SUG. RETAIL: $65.00
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White

655638 LIGA TRAINING PANTS PRO JR
Material: Main Material 1: 90% polyester 10% elastane; French Terry; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: M-XL
Available: 2/1/2018
SUG. RETAIL: $55.00
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
655314 LIGA TRAINING PANTS
Material: 100% polyester; tricot; 220.00 g/m²; brushed: back
Sizes: S-XXL
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $55.00
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
11 Asphalt | PUMA White

655639 LIGA TRAINING PANTS JR
Material: 100% polyester; tricot; 220.00 g/m²; brushed: back
Sizes: S-XL
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $50.00
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
11 Asphalt | PUMA White

655692 LIGA TRAINING PANTS W
Material: Main Material 1: 90% polyester 10% elastane; french terry; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; double-knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: XS-XL
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $50.00
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
655606 LIGA TRAINING ¼ ZIP TOP
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, brushed: back Main Material 2: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out
Sizes: S- XXXL
Sug. Retail: $55.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
Available: 2/1/2018

655646 LIGA TRAINING ¼ ZIP TOP JR
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, brushed: back Main Material 2: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out
Sizes: M- XL
Sug. Retail: $55.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
Available: 2/1/2018

655690 LIGA TRAINING ¼ ZIP TOP W
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, brushed: back Main Material 2: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out
Sizes: XS- XL
Sug. Retail: $55.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
Available: 2/1/2018

655308 LIGA TRAINING JERSEY
Material: 100% polyester; waffle structure; 155.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S- XXXL
Sug. Retail: $30.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
Available: 2/1/2018

655631 LIGA TRAINING JERSEY JR
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, brushed: back Main Material 2: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out
Sizes: M- XL
Sug. Retail: $30.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
Available: 2/1/2018

655691 LIGA TRAINING JERSEY W
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 230.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, brushed: back Main Material 2: 100% polyester; double knit; 150.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish, inside out
Sizes: XS- XL
Sug. Retail: $30.00
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White
Available: 2/1/2018
655315 LIGA TRAINING ¾ PANT
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $45.00
Available: 2/1/2019
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White

655316 LIGA TRAINING SHORTS
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $35.00
Available: 2/1/2019
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White

655301 LIGA CASUALS PADDED JACKET
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% polyester; twill; 72.00 g/m²; downproof [90/10],
dwr: pcf-free
Lining 2: 100% polyester; taffeta; 72.00 g/m²; WR: PFC-free, cire back
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $110.00
Available: 2/1/2018
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White

655625 LIGA CASUALS PADDED JACKET JR
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% polyester; twill; 72.00 g/m²; downproof [90/10],
dwr: pcf-free
Lining 2: 100% polyester; taffeta; 72.00 g/m²; WR: PFC-free, cire back
Sizes: M-XXL
Sug. Retail: $110.00
Available: 2/1/2018
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White

655659 LIGA TRAINING RAIN JACKET
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% nylon; ribstop; 134.00 g/m²; WR: PFC-free, coated pu,
dwr: pcf-free
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $70.00
Available: 2/1/2018
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White

655315 LIGA TRAINING ¾ PANT
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $45.00
Available: 2/1/2019
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White

655316 LIGA TRAINING SHORTS
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $35.00
Available: 2/1/2019
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White

655301 LIGA CASUALS PADDED JACKET
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% polyester; twill; 72.00 g/m²; downproof [90/10],
dwr: pcf-free
Lining 2: 100% polyester; taffeta; 72.00 g/m²; WR: PFC-free, cire back
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $110.00
Available: 2/1/2018
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White

655625 LIGA CASUALS PADDED JACKET JR
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% polyester; twill; 72.00 g/m²; downproof [90/10],
dwr: pcf-free
Lining 2: 100% polyester; taffeta; 72.00 g/m²; WR: PFC-free, cire back
Sizes: M-XXL
Sug. Retail: $110.00
Available: 2/1/2018
Color:
01 PUMA Red | PUMA White
02 Electric Blue Lemonade
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
06 Peacoat | PUMA White

655659 LIGA TRAINING RAIN JACKET
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% nylon; ribstop; 134.00 g/m²; WR: PFC-free, coated pu,
dwr: pcf-free
Sizes: S-XXL
Sug. Retail: $70.00
Available: 2/1/2018
Color:
03 PUMA Black | PUMA White
655660  LIGA TRAINING RAIN JACKET JR
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% nylon; ribstop; 134.00 g/m²; WR: PFC-free; coated; pu,  
diar: gtf-free
Sizes:  M- XL
Sug. Retail:  65.00
Color:  03  PUMA Black | PUMA White
Available:  2/1/2018

655320  LIGA TRAINING RAIN PANTS
Sizes:  S- XXL
Sug. Retail:  55.00
Color:  03  PUMA Black | PUMA White
Available:  2/1/2019

655644  LIGA TRAINING RAIN PANTS JR
Sizes:  M- XL
Sug. Retail:  45.00
Color:  03  PUMA Black | PUMA White
Available:  2/1/2019

655305  LIGA TRAINING FLEECE
Material:
Main Material 1: 100% polyester; double knit; 305.00 g/m²; Bonding, brushed
Main Material 2: 100% polyester; double knit; 165.00 g/m²; anti pilling: one 
side (back); brushed: back
Sizes:  S- XXL
Sug. Retail:  65.00
Color:  03  PUMA Black | PUMA White
Available:  2/1/2018
655608 LIGA SIDELINE POLO
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; waffle structure; 155.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: S - XXL
Sug. Retail: $35.00
Color:
D1 PUMA Red | PUMA White
D2 Electric Blue Lemonade
D3 PUMA Black | PUMA White
D4 PUMA White | PUMA Black
Available: 2/1/2018

655773 LIGA SIDELINE POLO W
Material: Main Material 1: 100% polyester; waffle structure; 155.00 g/m²; finish: bio-based wicking finish
Sizes: XSS - XL
Sug. Retail: $35.00
Color:
D3 PUMA Black | PUMA White
D4 PUMA White | PUMA Black
Available: 2/1/2018

653983 BIB
Detail: Conceptualized to fit with PUMA’s Team Training Lines, covering all your essential needs. Large PUMA Cat Brandings front and back, Pigment Print application, Polyester Warp Knit mesh shell fabric. Relaxed fit for ease of use over training garments.
Material: 100% Polyester; Mesh; 70 g/m²
Sizes: M & XL
Sug. Retail: $12.00
Color:
D4 Fluro Orange
D2 Fluro Yellow
Available: At Once
075534 FOOTBALL BACKPACK
Material: 100% Polyester
Sizes: UA
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $55.00
Color:
D1 PUMA Red | PUMA Black
D2 Royal Blue | PUMA Black
D3 PUMA Black | PUMA Black
D4 Gray Dawn | PUMA Black

075535 FOOTBALL MEDIUM BAG
Material: 100% Polyester
Sizes: UA
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $45.00
Color:
D1 PUMA Red | PUMA Black
D2 Royal Blue | PUMA Black
D3 PUMA Black | PUMA Black
D4 Grey Dawn | PUMA Black

075216 LIGA GYM SACK
Material: 100% Polyester
Sizes: UA
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $14.00
Color:
D1 PUMA Black
D2 PUMA Red
D3 PUMA Royal

074888 PRO TRAINING II X-LARGE WHEEL BAG
Material: 100% Polyester
Sizes: UA
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $90.00
Color:
D1 Black

072375 TEAM MESSENGER BAG
Material: 86% Polyester 14% PU
Sizes: UA
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $60.00
Color:
D1 Black

072378 TEAM BALLSACK (16)
Material: 86% Polyester 14% PU
Sizes: UA
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $40.00
Color:
D1 Black | White
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Material Description</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Available</th>
<th>Suggested Retail</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FINAL 1 STATEMENT (FIFA Quality Pro)</td>
<td>1.2mm dimpled San Fang PU outer with POE foam backing</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2/1/2018</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
<td>01 PUMA White Lemon Tonic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINAL 2 MATCH (FIFA Quality Pro)</td>
<td>1.0mm dimpled PU outer with POE foam backing</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2/1/2018</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>01 PUMA White Lemon Tonic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINAL 3 TOURNAMENT (FIFA Quality) NHFS</td>
<td>0.40mm Dimple PU outer with Dimple configuration</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2/1/2018</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>01 PUMA White Lemon Tonic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINAL 3 TOURNAMENT SIZE 4 (FIFA Quality)</td>
<td>0.40mm Dimple PU outer with Dimple configuration</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2/1/2018</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>01 PUMA White Lemon Tonic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
082905  FINAL 4 CLUB (IMS APPR) SIZE 5
Material: 1.2 mm PU outer
Sizes: 5
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $30.00
Color:
01 PUMA White Lemon Tonic | PUMA Black

082906  FINAL 4 CLUB (IMS APPR) SIZE 4
Material: 1.2 mm PU outer
Sizes: 4
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $30.00
Color:
01 PUMA White Lemon Tonic | PUMA Black

082912  FINAL 6 MS TRAINER
Material: TPU
Sizes: 3, 4, 5
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $20.00
Color:
01 PUMA White Lemon Tonic | PUMA Black
09 Red Blast | PUMA White
10 Bleu Azur | Red Blast

082972  FUTSAL FIFA QUALITY PRO
Material: 1.4mm PU outer
Sizes: 4
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $50.00
Color:
01 PUMA White Shocking Orange

082973  FUTSAL TRAINER
Material: 1.4 mm PU outer
Sizes: 4
Available: 2/1/2018
Sug. Retail: $30.00
Color:
01 PUMA White Shocking Orange
892785  UNITED BLANK TEE
Material:  100% Cotton
Sizes:  YS- YXL, S- XXL  Available:  At Once
Sug. Retail:  $14.00
Color:
01  White
02  Gray
03  Black
04  Red
05  Navy
06  Royal Blue
07  Forest

892786  CITY LS BLANK TEE
Material:  100% Cotton
Sizes:  HM- YXL, S- XXL  Available:  At Once
Sug. Retail:  $18.00
Color:
02  Gray

655307  LIGA CASUALS HOODY
Details:  From 2-touch games to sprint drills, always look like you mean business in the LIGA training collection. Don't just believe you're the best. Be the best. PUMA Cat logo embroidery on right chest; hood with draw cord channel; front pocket with welded pocket entry; elasticated cuff and hem; straight front hem Regular Fit dryCELL.
Sizes:  M- XXL  Available:  2/1/2019
Sug. Retail:  $50.00
Color:
01  PUMA Red PUMA White
02  Electric Blue Lemonade
03  PUMA Black PUMA White
03  Medium Gray Heather PUMA Black

655636  LIGA CASUALS HOODY JR
Details:  From 2-touch games to sprint drills, always look like you mean business in the LIGA training collection. Don't just believe you're the best. Be the best. PUMA Cat logo embroidery on right chest; hood with draw cord channel; front pocket with welded pocket entry; elasticated cuff and hem; straight front hem Regular Fit dryCELL.
Sizes:  M-XL  Available:  2/1/2019
Sug. Retail:  $50.00
Color:
01  PUMA Red PUMA White
02  Electric Blue Lemonade
03  Medium Gray Heather PUMA Black

021210  BEANIE
Material:  100% Acrylic
Sizes:  OSFA  Available:  2/1/2018
Sug. Retail:  $15.00
Color:
01  PUMA Red
02  PUMA Royal
03  PUMA Black

021209  CAP
Material:  100% Cotton
Sizes:  OSFA  Available:  2/1/2018
Sug. Retail:  $15.00
Color:
09  PUMA Black
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR REGIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pat Minella</td>
<td>MANAGER</td>
<td>Team Sales</td>
<td>(978) 501-4489</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Patrick.Minella@PUMA.com">Patrick.Minella@PUMA.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike DeCesar</td>
<td>KEY ACCOUNT MANAGER</td>
<td>Soccer.com</td>
<td>(978) 394-7122</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Michael.DeCesar@PUMA.com">Michael.DeCesar@PUMA.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Woods</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>Team Sales</td>
<td>(978) 337-1840</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Keith.Woods@PUMA.com">Keith.Woods@PUMA.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Arcuri</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>IN, IL, MI, MO, NE, ND, OH, TN, SD, WI, Western PA</td>
<td>(937) 371-0869</td>
<td><a href="mailto:KevinArcuri.PUMASoccer@gmail.com">KevinArcuri.PUMASoccer@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Betts</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>Northern, CA, Northern NV, AK, HI, ID, MT, OR, WA</td>
<td>(503) 545-6770</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Tony.Atbsports@gmail.com">Tony.Atbsports@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Boyd</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>Northern NJ, NY &amp; New England</td>
<td>(773) 331-7877</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Brian.Boyd@bluetie.com">Brian.Boyd@bluetie.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Casarotte</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>Southern CA, AZ, NM, NV, UT</td>
<td>(310) 948-2452</td>
<td><a href="mailto:David.PUMAusa@gmail.com">David.PUMAusa@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Cervone</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>(321) 303-0803</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Pcervone@cfl.rr.com">Pcervone@cfl.rr.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Knippenberg</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>Eastern PA, DE, MD, Southern NJ, VA, WV</td>
<td>(312) 259-9622</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pkSportsrep@gmail.com">pkSportsrep@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Rodriguez</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>Southern (L.A.) &amp; Central California</td>
<td>(951) 454-0542</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Farodriguez12@gmail.com">Farodriguez12@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Swords</td>
<td>TEAMSPORT REP</td>
<td>AR, CO, KS, LA, OK, TX</td>
<td>(214) 789-6715</td>
<td><a href="mailto:KyleSwords.PumaSoccer@gmail.com">KyleSwords.PumaSoccer@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>